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Abstract

The actual theme of the theses summarizingly denominated as "Characteristic features
of the non-tectonicsystems"is the massadaptation of the non-tectonicsystems,or rather some
fundamental theoretical and practical problems of the adaptation.
The thesesare expoundedin an expedient rhythm, in so far as they summarize the
characteristic features of the non-tectonic systems through grouping them around definite
problems.
Theses1--3 deal with the "status", -- i.e.: the proper place -- of the non-tectonicsystems. Here, first of all, we define the "genusproximum" of the systemand then on this basiswe
start expoundingthe features,that is the "differencia specifica"of the system.
Thesis 4--6 analyse the architectural efficacy of the non-tectonic systemsand point out
why and to what degreethe specificcomplementarityhidden within thesessystemsendowthe
non-tectonic systemswith a particular significancein the industrialized building.
Theses7-- 9 give an analysisof the principlesof additivity and disintegration,that is the
two universal, axiomatic and internative principlesof building and prove that the non-tectonic
systemsby combining the two diagonally oppositeprinciples of constructionof industrialized
building (that is the principle of component and the principle of coach-work) maintain their
characteristicopennessat all events(even if availing themselveswith a possibleclosedhess,if
that is expedient).
Theses 10--12 finally examine the two fundamental and complementary systems of
industrializedbuilding -- the systemof co-ordinationand the systemof tolerances-- from the
point of view of non-tectonic building and on this basis -- and as a summary of what has been
said -- determinethe basicmethodsof non-tectonicbuilding and mark out thereby their terrain
the industrialized building.

Introduction

Theme,nature and foundation of the theses...

The acthal themeof the thesessummarizinglydenominatedas "Characteristic features of the non-tectonicsystems"in the mass adaptation of the
non-tectonic systems,or rather some fundamental theoretical and practical
problemsof the adaptation.

* Thetheme
waselaborated
bythefollowing
team:M. Pdrkdnyi
D. Sc.;L. Hajdtg
dr.
architect, J. Barcza mechanicalengineer,postgraduateand Z. Szirmai, architect, postgraduate.

The natureof the thesesis extrapolation,or more accurately:positive
scientificextrapolationand as suchthey draw conclusions
on the nature of the
future massadaptationof the non-tectonicsystemsin sucha way that they
determineaH those fundamental features,which -- accordingto our present
knowledgeof the system-- will inevitably characterizethe future massadaptation of the non-tectonicsystemsas well.
The foundationsof the theses,more accurately:the scientificresults
embodiedin the thesesrely uponthe morethan a decade'sresearchwork of the
authors as a comprehensivewhole.
ß.. and the methodof expounding

The thesesare expoundedin an expedientrhythm, in sofar as they summarizethe characteristicfeaturesof the non-tectonicsystemsthroughgrouping
them around definite problems.
Theses1--3 deal with the "status", -- i.e.: the proper place -- of the
non-tectonicsystems.Here, first of all, we definethe "genusproximum" of the
system and then on this basis we start expoundingthe features, that is the
"dffferencia specifica" of the system.
Theses4--6 analysethe architecturalefficacyof the non-tectonicsystems
and point out why and to what degreethe specificcomplementarity
hidden
within thesesystemsendowthe non-tectonicsystemswith a particular significance in the industrialized building.
Theses7--9 give an analysisof the principlesof additivity and disintegration, that is the two universal,axiomaticand interactive principlesof building
and provethat the non-tectonicsystemsby combiningthe two diagonallyopposite principlesof constructionof industrializedbuilding (that is the principleof
component and the principle of coach-work) maintain their charactristic
opennessat aH events (even if availing themselveswith a possibleclosedness,
if that is expedient).
Theses10--12 finally examinethe two fundamentaland complementary
systemsof industrializedbuilding -- thesystemof co-ordination
and thesystem
of tolerances
-- from the point of view of non-tectonicbuilding and on this basis
-- and as a summaryof what has beensaid -- determinethe basicmethods
of
non-tectonic
buildingand mark out thereby their terrain within the industrialized building.
The theses,also in themselves,add up a coherenttext.
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]. Status of the non-tectonicsystems

Place of the silicate-based,lightweight systemsin the industrializedbuilding
The twofundamentalwaysof buildingtechnique
In our agethe techniqueof industrializedbuildingis characterizedby two
different, contrasting, fundamental ways: the one concentratesproduction
in thefactory,whereasthe other on thebuildingsiteand the two wayshave only
one commonfeature, that noneof them is able to create,to completethe building in itself on the place of the production, sinceit is quite evident that the
productsmanufacturedin the factory can only be assembled
into a buildingon
the building site, whereasit is unimaginableto have a building technology
which could manufacture all the required industrial products (e.g.: doors,
windows,lavatoriesetc.) on the very building site.
This statement again expressesthe characteristicfeature of building,
sinceit basicallystatesthat buildingis not a mechanicallyprincipledtechnology. In the mechanicallyprincipledmanufacturingtechnologies,namely, it is
always the method of additivity and disintegrationthat keepsconstantsince
the final product completedin the factory is always the same,whereasin the
building technologiesexactly the oppositeis necessarysince the processof
productionis not completedin the factory but on the site and it is not repetition but first of all variability that we expectfrom the final product.
Basic quality of the complementary
technologies

The statementabove,however,doesnot excludeat all the possibilitiesof
other technologiesof building, sincebetweenthe two extremesituationsnecessarily quite a seriesof transitional -- complementary-- technologiescan be
called into being which complete each other to different degreesand which
extend overthe wholeof buildingon the basisof somestructural, technological,
or system-buildingprinciple.The fundamentalfeature of thesecomplementary
technologies,
however,alwaysliestherein,that they cancometo beingexclusively through the mutual application,that is through somecombinationof the
two fundamental ways of industrialization.
The non-tectonicsystemsare classedwith thesecomplementary
building
technologies.
This is the "genus proximum", the nature of the non-tectonic
systems,sofirst of all, let us have a closerlook at it.
2. About the complementarybuildingtechnologies
in general

The complementarybuildingmethods,aswe seen,take their placewithin
the zone marked out by the two fundamental directionsof the industrialized

building, that is betweenthe building technologiesplanting manufacturein
the factory (which in the overwhelmingmajority of casesare closed)and the
building technologiesconcentratingmanufactureon the building site (which
are essentiallyopen),and representbetweenthesetwo extreme poleson the
basis of their structural, technologicalor system-buildingprinciple those
building processes
which always combinesomekind of factory productionof
casing(forming)elementswith a kind of in-situbuildingtechnologybasedon
pouring,and alwaysapply somekind of auxiliary structuralsystemto keep the
casing(forming)elementsin in-situ positionuntil pouringis completed,more
accurately:nntil the load-bearing
structural
system
arisingas a resultof pouring
in of concreteis called into being.

Dependingon the nature and ratio of the components,
however,quite a
seriesof complementary
buildingmethodscanbe created,which
-- considering
their architecturaland structuralefficacy-- canbe significantlydifferentfrom
each other, therefore it seemsunavoidable here to analyse some relevant
questionsof the nature of the complementarybuilding method, one after the
other.

Productsof thecomplementary
building

The first question:in what do the productsod the complementarybuilding differ from thoseof the other buildingtechnologies
representingthe two
fundamentalways of the industrializedbuilding?The answeris very instructive sinceit drawsup oneof thespecificfeaturesof the complementarybuilding
-- as opposedto the technologiesconcentratingmanufacture in the
factorythe productsof which, the buildings,are mass-produced
massproducts
(assembledon the buildingsite in massvolumes,from mass-produced
elements
and components);and
-- as opposedto the technologiesconcentratingmanufacureon thebuilding
sitethe productsof which,the building,areindividuallyproducedindividualprod-

ucts(erectedindividually on the building site from constructions
manufactured individuallyunderneaththe final positionand lifted individually);
the productsof the complementary
buildingare alwaysindividualproducts
producedby mass-production
methods
(which,of course,doesnot meanthat they
can not be repeatedbut that they are not driven by the compulsionof repetition).
Thesebuildingsare characteristicallyfoundedon the useof the surfaceas
principle of construction;
this meansthat manufacturedoesnot start out from
the final product, nor from its loadbearingstructural frame but it starts out
from the surfaceof the loadbearingstructure, that it always producesthe
casingsystem,that is the mould,necessaryfor callinginto beingthe primary
loadbearingstructurethroughpouring;and finally that this casingsystem,this
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mouldis alwaysmass-produced
-- onbasisof a required,co-ordinatedrangeof
sizes,of course,-- as a self-reliantsecondarystructural system.
Casingsystemof thecomplementary
technologies:

The other questionthat seemsexpedientto analysehereis thus the following:
in what do the casingsystemsof the individual complementarytechnologies
differ from each other, in other words: what are the possiblemouldsthrough
which the complementarybuilding can call into being its speciallyindividual
products?
In the complementarybuildingthe mould can be producedin two ways
(with methodof mass-production,
of course):
The regainable...

-- first: as a regainablecasingsystem,always as product of a factory.
This kind of mouldis alwayssuitablefor solvingonly onesingletask, for shaping the structure, namely, and sincethe architecturalefficacy of the system
in this casedependsexactly on the combinatorialqualitiesof the castingsystem, thereforeit is quite evident that any tendencytowards increasingthe
dimensions,
to make the form morecomplicated,or the systemmore complex
etc., increasesthe number of restrictionsand so it inevitably tends towards
increasingthe closedhess
of the system.
ß.. and the lost casingsystems

-- second:as a lostcasingsystem(more accurately:as a surface-structure), asa productof a plantedfactory,or a factorytransplantableevento the
buildingsite.This kind of mouldis alreadysuitablefor aimingsimultaneously
at more different purposessincethe lost casingsystembeyond shapingthe
structurecan alsoform the architecturalsurface,satisfyfunctionsof buildingphysics,participate in the loadbearing,or even perform essentialtasks of
technologyand in this casethe architecturalefficacyof the systemdoesnot
dependany moreonly on the combinatorialqualitiesof the surface-structure
sinceit is easy to seethat it can be significantlyincreasednot only by the
convertibility of the machinebut also by the transplantability of the very
factoryaswell andso-- dependingonits degree-- the product(whichinterests
the societyin the first place)can be renderedflexible and its producingsystem
even totally open.

7ß
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The auxiliary structures
of thecomplementary
technologies

The third questionto be analysedaccordingto this, is the following:in
what do the auxiliary structures
of the individual complementarytechnologies
differ from each other, in other words:what are the possiblesupporting,bracing, stiffening,adjustingetc. auxiliaryelements,by meansof whichthe complementarytechnologies
keeptheir casingsystemsin properpositionduringpouring in and occasionallyhardeningof the concrete?
It callsfor no proofthat the auxiliarystructureusedfor keepinga casing
systemin in-situ positionis in itself a system,the constructionof which is
dependenton the chosenmould and so it is obviousthat the complementary
building method may constructthe systemof the auxiliary structuresin two
ways, as follows:
-- on the onehand: in caseof the regainablecasingsystemsas an attached
co-ordinatedsubsystem
as an inseparablestructural part dependingupon the

casingsystem,from whichit clearlyfollowsthat it cannot have any role in the
variability of the final product;
-- on the other hand: in caseof the lost casingsystemsas a self-reliant
co-ordinated
systemtotally independentfrom them, which is not only simply
regainablebut -- by meansof the build-in combinatorialqualities-- it can
becomeat the sametime one of the fundamental bearerof the variability as
well.

The load-bearingstructuralsystems
of the complementary
technologies
Finally, the fourth question: in what do the load-bearing structural
systemsof the individual complementarytechnologiesdiffer from each other,
more accurately:what be can the structural systemsof the individaul products
of the complementarytechnologieswhich combinea factory productionof the
casing system with an in-situ pouring. The answer is very instructive again
sinceit drawsup theotherspecificfeatureof the complementarybuilding.
Sincethe product of the complementarybuilding m as we have seen-are basicallycharacterizedby the fact that manufacturenever starts out from
the final product, nor from its load-bearing structure frame but always start
out from the surfaceof the load-bearingstructure,
thereforefrom this is evidently followsthat the arisingstructuralsystem
is not simplya functionof the casingsystem(which,asit is known,can equally
be regainableor lost surface-structure)but it is also a function of the modeof
shapingof the chosenload-bearingstructure;
since,however,this modeof shaping(not touchinghereuponthe covering
of large spaces)in case of vertical load-bearing structurescan be point-like,
slab-like,folded, or box-like; in caseof horizontalload-bearingstructurecan use
plane slabs,beams,beam-grids,or somekind of their combination;
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and sinceit is exactly this modeof shapingcomposedof so many factors
which decideswhetherwe can or may think in cells(rooms),in stripes(zones),
in undivided(through-going),
divisible(or, rather, redivisible)spaces,
thereforeit evidentlyfollowsthat -- in the last analysis-- theproduct,the
final result of the complementarybuilding and the structuralsystemthrough
which it is realizedcan equally be closedor open.
After all: the complementary
buildingmethods
arefoundedon a surface-

principledconstruction,
theyalwayscombine
somekind offactoryproductionof
casingsystemswith a kind of in-situ technology
of pouring, their productsare
alwaysindividualbuildingsproducedby somekind of mass-production
methods
and their load-bearingstructuralsystems-- dependinguponthe modeof shaping
-- can equallybeclosedand open.
3. About the non-tectonicsystemsin general

Shortdefinitionof non-tectonic
building

The non-tectonic
systems-- classedwith the complementarybuilding
technologies-- are open,lightweight,
silicatebased
buildingsystems
foundedon
theGutenberg
principledfragmentation.
In thenon-tectonic
systems,
buildingis a complementary
operation,that is, a
processin whichwe combinethefactory-production
of surfaceelementswith some
kind of technology
of pouringin of concrete
eitherin thefactoryor on thebuilding
site, wherebywe producestructuralunits (in thefactory) or call into beingthe
structuresthemselves
(on the buildingsite).

In thenon-tectonic
buildingmethodthefinal product(that is thebuilding)is
realizedin sucha specificbuildingprocess
whereadditivity(that is theaxiomof
building) is foundedon the simultaneous
non-loadbearing
(non-tectonic)capacity and temporaryor incidentalinstabilityof semantically
meaningless
(Gutenberg-principled)
surfaceelements.
In this buildingmethodtheimmediateproduct
of manufactureis not theload-bearing
structurebut its surfaceand thereforealignment of surfaceelementsof vertical and horizontalstructuresdoesnot lead to
immediately load-supporting--load-transferring
(that is: tectonic) junctions
betweenthesesurfaceelements.
This definition, the above determinationof the specificity of the nontectonic systemsis still too generaland by far not completesinceit doesnot
answerthe questionof how we can enforcethis specificity,that is in other
words:in what do the individual non-tectonicbuildingmethods
differ from each
other, and soit doesnot determine the terrain which can be coveredby the
non-tectonicsystemswithin the universeof the industrializedbuilding.This
is to be explored,so we have to proceed-- with the necessarydetours-- in
this direction.
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4. The architecturalefficacy and its degreein the industrializedbuilding in
general
Aiming at variability...

In the industrializedbuildingaimingat variability isin oneway oranother
immediately connectedwith the technologies
applied.It is quite evident,namely, that each technology,in a kind of way, is given somearchitecturalpossibility, architecturalefficacy, or rather, is bound to certain constraints,necessities.One thing is certain, however, namely, that the totality of these
technologiesis suitable to satisfy every socialor technicalrequirementsof
architecture.

... and thepossibilitiesof satisfyingrequirements
of variability...
It is also evident that the individual technologies-- exactly as a consequenceof their characteristicfeatures-- can satisfyonly parts of the whole,
cancoveronly certainareas,andin fact -- owingto their internal laws -- mostly at the cost of more or lesscompromises.
The essenceof the problem from point of view of buildinglies exactly
therein that we have to call into being buildings which though structurally
unified are differentin plan, function,level of demandand aestheticappearance.
The different industrializedbuilding methods,however, are suitable for
satisfyingthis demandin very different ways and on different degree.
... in caseof technologies
plantingmanufacture
in thefactory,. . .
The technologiesplanting manufacturein thefactory assemblethe buildingsfrom standardizedmanufacturedparts on the buildingsite. Sincein case
of such buildings the elements manufactured in the factory -- irrespective
whetherthey are box-like, slab-likeor rod-like -- themselvescan not be shaped,
thereforethe shapingof the buildingis dependingon the possibilities
offered
by the manufacturedelementsto createvariousassemblies.
The efficacy of the
systemis thus determinedby the numberof possibilitiesof the assembly,which
in other words meansthat in caseof technologies
planting manufacturein the
factorythearchitectural
efficacyis thefunctionof thecombinatorial
qualitiesof the
structural system.

... in caseof technologies
concentrating
manufactureon thesite,...
The technologiesconcentrating manufacture on the site (not touching
here upon the family of monolithicreinforcedconcretebuildingserectedon the
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sitein in-situ position)constructthe buildingsfrom elementscreatedon the site
underneaththe final positionand then movedinto final position.Sincein case
of suchbuildingsit is not the building(norits structure)whichisdeterminedbut
only the manufacturingapparatus,therefore the shapingof the building, the
degreeof alignmentwith the claimsis determinedby the number, efficacy and
couplingof the otherwisestandardizedmachines,which in other wordsmeans
that in caseof technologies
concentrating
manufactureon thesitethe architectural
efficacyis thefunction of the combinatorial
dualitiesof the building- and lifting
apparatuses.

. . . and in caseof thecomplementary
technologies

The complementary
buildingmethods-- aswe have seen-- alwaysrealize
the buildingsas a combinationof somekind of factory productionof a casing
systemwith a kind of in-situ technologyof pouring.
In caseof suchbuildings
-- sincethe immediate object of manufactureis always the mould itself
(the elementsof which themselvescan not be shaped),and
-- since this mould can be unregainable(and called in this case lost
casingsystem),or regainable(and calledin this casesurface-structural
system),
and

-- sincethesemouldsare alwayskept in properpositionby somekind of
auxiliary structural systemduring pouringin and hardeningof the concrete,
thereforethe shapingof the building dependson the possibilitiesoffered
by the elementsof the mould to create various assemblies,
the efficacy of the
systemis thus determinedby the numberof thesepossibilities,
whichin the last
analysismeansthat in caseof the complementary
technologies
the architectural
efficacywill besimultaneously
an immediate
functionof thecombinatorial
qualities
of thecasingsystem
or surfacestructuralsystem
andtheauxiliarystructuralsystem.

5. The architecturalefficacyand its degreein the non-tectonicsystemsspecifically

Let us start out from the short summary of the hitherto said.The silicatebasedlightweight systemsare founded on a surface-principled
construction,
this is their nature, so they belongto the row of the complementary
building
methods.The nature of complementarity,
however, manifestsitself in these
systemsin a completelyspecificform, in sofar as their surfaceelementshave
neither load-bearingcapacity nor final stability (so, as regardstheir construction they are non-tectonic),they are semanticallymeaningless(so, as regards
they naturethey areGutenberg-principled),
andfinally thesesurfaceelementsare
manufacturedin sucha way that the factory doesnot seeand doesnot have to
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seethe final product(so manufacture-- as regardsits nature-- is blind manufacture).
We got asfar asthis, soit is very sensibleto have a closerlook here at the
natureof theassembly,
moreaccurately,we haveto examinehow complementari-

ty sofundamentallyimportantfrom the point of view of architecturalefficacy
is enforcedin the totality of the silicate-based
non-tectonicbuilding.
.Advantages
arisingfrom complementarity. . .

The silicate-basednon-tectonicbuilding methods always realize the
buildingsin a complementaryoperation,that is in a processin which they
combinethe productionof somekind of surface-structuralsystem(basedon
pouring in of gypsumin the factory) with a kind of technologyof freezing
(basedon pouringin of concreteeither in the factory or on the buildingsite).
In caseof such buildings
-- sincethe object of manufacture-- the mould -- is alwayssomekind
of surfaceelement(which, actually, is nothing elsethen the negativeof the
loadbearingstructure); and
-- sincethis mould(whichin an expedientlypreplannedform evenitself
can be shapedthroughcutting) from the point of view of mass-production
is
foundedin every caseon the convertibility
of machine• irrespectivewhether
pouringhappensin the vertical plane (with castingbattery or carrousel)or in
the horizontalplane (with belt or conveyer);-- and
-- sincethe factory basedon theseconvertibleapparatusescan equally
be conceivedasplantedor transplantable
factory; and
-- sincethe aestheticallyneutral surfaceelements(dependingof course
upon the actual local conditionsand within the reasonablelimits of sizes,volumes,demandsof rigidity, degreeof readiness,conditionsof transportation,in

short: within the reasonablelimits of an expedientand possibledegreeof
complementarity)
can be united into bigger, monolithic,rigid structural unit
(plane-elements,smallspaceelements,box-units etc.) already in thefactory
itself; and

-- sinceboth the surfaceelementsandthe structuralunits (preassembled
from these surfaceelements)are always kept in proper position by some
auxiliary tools duringthe pouringin and hardeningof concrete(that is in case
of preassembly
operationsin thefactoryby somekind of manufacturing
apparatus, whereasin caseof final assemblyoperationson thesite by somekind of
auxiliary structuralsystem);finally
-- sincethe shapingof the building that is the efficacy of the systemis
determined (as in each complementarybuilding method) by the possibility offeredby the elementsof the mouldto createvariousassemblies.
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ß. and theireffectin caseof thenon-tectonic
systems
therefore in case of the silicate-based non-tectonic technologies the

architectural
efficacyis not only a functionof the combinatorialqualitiesof the
surface-structural
system and the auxiliary structuralsystem,but beyond this
and at the sametime it is alsoa function of the convertibilityof themachines,the
transplantabilityof the factory and the degreeof complementarity,that is the

expedientlychooosable
ratio of operationsin the factory and on the building
site (wherebyit becomespossiblefor usto take into an all-embracing
from the
geographicalplace of the adaptation), which in the last analysis -- and in
accordancewith the hitherto said -- meansthat the architecturalefficacy -within the industrializedbuilding • may reachits maximumtheoreticallyin the
non-tectonicsystems.

This statement;-- which might as well be regardedas a very densesummary of the resultsof our researchand which will be further supportedby the
thesesto follow m is basicallyfoundedon the very specificcomplementarity,
more accurately: on the specific double-complementarity
of the non-tectonic
systems.

6. The principleof co•nplcmentarityin generaland in the non-tectonicsystems:
the principleof double.complementarity
The complementary building methods with their regainable casingsystems enforcethe principleof complementarityin sucha way that they unconditionally and rigidly separatethe factory-productionof the mould from the
castingoperationson the building site.
The non-tectonicsystemswith their unregainablesurfaceelementsdo not
necessarilyapply this categoricalseparationsincetheir unrivalled architectural
efficacyin the last analysisis basedexactlyonthe circumstance
that the factory
and site operationsmay penetrateinto eachother and that thereby they can
enforcecomplementaritynot only betweenthe factory andthe buildingsite but
also within

them.

This is the so-calledprinciple of double-complementarity
and this principle
is founded on that very specificfeature of the non-tectonicsystems,that in
thesesystemsthe axiomaticuniversaland interrelatedprinciplesof building -the additivity and the disintegration-- and the fundamental and complementing
systemsof the industrialized building -- the co-ordinationand the tolerance-can alwaysbe enforcedin twoways,as we shall see.
Thenon-tectonic
building,asa technology,
is basedontheprincipleof doublecomplementarity.
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7. •he principleof doubleadditivity:simultaneousapplicabilityof the assembly
½l•eratic•sin the factoryand on the sitein the non-tectonicbuilding
Additivity, asit is known,is the universalprincipleof assembly.Building
as a processis basedon the principleof additivity.
In the non-tectonicbuildingadditivity can be enforcedeven in two ways
sincein this complementary-- that is partly factory-partly on-site-- technology the individual phasesof the buildingactivity cannot onlyfolloweachother
but can also penetrate each other, and
-- sincethis penetration can already be started within the very factory,
that is with the elements themselves(as for instance in the case of a tissuestructural floor element concretedin the factory),
therefore the non-tectonicbuilding can call into being quite a range of
variationsof additive assemblyoperationsboth in the factory (in the different
formsof preassemblyoperationswithin the factory) and onthe site(in the most
differentformsof final assemblyor preassembly
operationson the buildingsite)
becausewithin due limits of rationality it can almostfreely choosethe ratio of
assemblyoperationsin the factory and on the site, since
Two basictypesof assembly
in thefactoryadditivityin plane and in space
the assemblyin thefactory (quite accurately:the preassemblyoperation
in the factory) can be realized in two ways, and dependingupon whether we
unite the elementsinto structural elementsor parts in onegiven plane, or more
given planes,we may speak about additivity in plane or additivity in space;
whereas

Two basictypesof assemblyon the site: in-situ and underneathin-situ additivity
the assemblyon the site can again be made in two ways, and depending
upon whether we fix the non-loadbearing(or partly loadbearing)and temporarily instable elementsin their final in-situ position, or underneath the in-situ
position,we may speakabout in-situ (final) additivityor additivityunderneath
the in-situ position (not to mention that additivity can also be related to the
assemblyof the structural elements or units already preassembledin the
factory).
All this together in the last analysismeansthat in the non-tectonicsystems the additivity of the surfaceelementscan not only be enforcedon the
buildingsite but alreadywithin the factory itself, and sothenon-tectonic
building as a processis basedon theprinciple of doubleadditivity (that is additivity
applicableboth in the factory and on the site) and as such,it is unique within
the industrialized building methods
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8. The principle of doubledisintegration,simultaneousapplicabilityof the
Gutenberg-principled
and mechanizationprincipleddecomposition
in the nontectonic building

Disintegration,asit is known,is the universalprincipleof manufacture.
Buildingas a productis basedon the principleof the disintegration.
In the non-tectonicbuilding-- quite accurately:in the phaseof manufacture of the non-tectonictechnologies-- disintegrationcan be enforcedin two

ways,sincein thisvery specificcomplementary
technology
-- aswehaveseen-the buildingactivity,that is the process
of assembly
canalreadybestartedin the
factoryitself,thus,the factoryproductiondoesnot necessarily
have cometo an
end with the manufacture of the surface elements, since these -- even within the

factory -- can alsobe unitedinto structuralparts, units of the mostdifferent
functionand sizes,throughproperpreassemblyoperation.
From the technological
point of view this featureis of vital importance
becauseit meansthat in the non-tectonicbuildingthe manufacture(that is the
process
basedon the decomposition
of the buildinginto constituentparts)can
applythe methodof disintegrationevenin twowaysand dependinguponwhether we decomposethe final product into non-tectonic
surfaceelementsor into
tectonicstructuralparts, we may speakabout one-fold,or two-folddisintegration.
The one-folddisintegration...

The one-folddisintegrationis actuallyaGutenberg-principleddecomposition,
that is the decomposition
of the surfaceof someundeterminedfinal product
accordingto the principleof component(that is accordingto the principleof
the opensystems)into surfaceelementswhichhaveneitherload-bearingcapacity nor immediate stability (which meansthat they are non-tectonic),and
whichare semanticallymeaningless
(that is that they might as well be called
"letter" -- principled).
... the two-folddisintegration...

The two-folddisintegrationis actuallya Gutenberg-principled
and mechanizationprincipleddecomposition,
that is the decomposition
of the load-bearing
structureof an alreadydeterminedfinal productaccordingto the principleof
coach-work(that is accordingto the principleof the closedor demi-closed
systems)into structuralelementswhichare loadbearingin themselves(that is
that they are tectonic),whichare semanticallymeaningful(that is that they
might as well be called"word"-,or " sentence
"-principled),and which can be
producedin the factory throughpreassemblyand concretingof non-tectonic
surface

elements.
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ß. . and theprinciple of doubledisintegration

All this togetherin the last analysismeansthat in the non-tectonicsystems the disintegrationrelated to the wholecan not only be enforcedin the
semanticallymeaningless
surfaceelements,but in the semanticallymeaningful
structural parts as well, and so in the non-tectonic
systemsthe buildingas a
productcan be basedon theprinciple of doubledisintegration(that is on the simultaneousapplicability of the Gutenberg-principled:
and mechanizationprincipleddecomposition),
and as such,it is unique in the industrializedbuilding.
9. Unconditionalopennesand possibleclosedhess
of the non.tectonicsystems:
the principleif componentand the principleof coach-workas complementary
principlesof construction
The non-tectonicsystems,asit is known, are classedwith the non-tectonic

building methods,the nature of complementarity,however,as we have seen,
is quite specificallydoublein thesesystems,sincethe universalandinterrelated
principlesof building: the additivity and the disintegrationcan always by
enforcedin two ways in them.
From the point of view of building industry this feature is of vital importancebecauseit meansthat the non-tectonicsystemscan enforcethe diagonally oppositeprinciplesof constructionof the industrializedbuilding -- the
principle of component
and the principle of coachwork
-- as complementary
principlesof construction
in sucha way that at the sametime they ensurethe openness-- that is the attribution of the system-- exactly in the very foundations.
This statement -- which again emphasizesthe specificcharacterof the
non-tectonicsystems-- is immediatelyjustified if we have a closerlook at the
principle of double disintegration.
Primacy of the Gutenberg-principle

In the non-tectonicsystemsthe mechanization(coach-work)principled
decomposition(e.g.: preassemblyof box-units in the factory) can only and
exclusivelycomeinto beingon the basisof the Gutenberg-principled
(component-principled)decomposition,
that is on the basisof the preassembly
of nontectonic

surface

elements.

The Gutenberg-principled
decompositionis thus unconditionallythe primary, whereasthe mechanizationprincipleddecomposition
the secondary.
The unconditionalopenness
The openness
of thenon-tectonic
systemsis thusunconditional(sinceit is in
the nature of the systemand always given), whereasthe closedhess
is only
possible,and applied for purpose.
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10. The specificdouble co-ordination,compulsorysequence,zero level and
technologicalrelevancein the non-tectonicsystems
The non-tectonicbuilding as a technology,as we have seen,is basedon the

principleof doublecomplementarity,sincein this technologythe universaland
interrelated principlesof building -- the additivity and the disintegration--,
and the fundamental and complementarysystemsof industrializedbuilding
-- the co-ordinationand the tolerances-- can alwaysbe enforcedin two ways.
We have already analysedthe principlesof doubleadditivity and double
disintegration.Now, accordingto the sensewe must have a closerlook at a
system of co-ordinationand tolerances,starting again with the notion itself.
•lbout co-ordinationin general
Co-ordinationin general spellssystematization, that is arranging correspondences,
relations,referencesaccordingto someprinciple, and as such,it is
a characteristicconcomitantof eachphaseof the industrializationof building.
Thepossiblemethods
of co-ordination:standardization,dimensionalco-ordination,
modular co-ordination, double co-ordination

The industrialization of building can avail itself with different possible
methodsof co-ordination.If systematizationis only connectedwith somemanufacturing operationthan, generally,we speakabout standardization.
If standardization is related to the dimensions of the manufactured elements, then we

are talking about dimensionalco-ordination.If standardizationdoesnot stop at
co-ordinatingthe dimensionsof the elementsbut relates these dimensionsto
one another through insertingthe 10 cm international basicmodulegrid, then
it is modularco-ordination,
whichgetsa decisiverolefirst of all in the determina-

tion of the fundamentalstructuralparameters(modularspans,heights,etc.).
The doubleco-ordination
doesnot stopat the modularstructuralparametersbut
beyondthis drawsinto the systematization
the differentsubmodularstructural
thicknessesas well, and thereby it can establisha mutual and unambiguous
referencenot only betweenthe elements
and the modulargrids,but alsobetween
the elementsand the submodular
gridsbuilt into the apparatusesmanufacturing
these

elements.

The non-tectonic
systems,as we alreadyknow, are built upon the reference
systemof doubleco-ordination
The two waysof enforcingdoubleco-ordination
In the non-tectonicbuilding, however,co-ordination-- more accurately

the double
co-ordination
applied-- canbe enforcedin twoways.On the onehand
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within the structuralsystemitself (in the manufacture and assemblyof the
surfaceelements),on the other hand in the auxiliary structuralsystemitself
(that is in the manufactureand assemblyof the auxiliary structuralelements).
Thephaseof assembly
as a doubleoperation

This very specificformationof the role of doubleco-ordinationcan again
be traced back to the very specificdoublecomplementarityof the non-tectonic
system.Within the non-tectonicbuilding,namely,the phaseof assembly
means
a doubleoperationeven in two senses:
-- it is doubleon the one hand becausethe operationof assemblycan
happenpartly in thefactory and partly on thesite,since,as we have seen,these
two operationsaccordingto the principleof doublecomplementaritymay even
penetrate into each other;
-- it is double on the other hand becausethe assemblyoperation in
itself is already composedof two different additive operationsand it not only
meansthe assembly
of thesurfaceelementssimply, but prior to this it meansa
kind ofpreassembly
of theelements
of theauxiliarystructuralsystemaswell.
The orderof assembly:
theconstraintof sequence
Finally, it callsfor no proof that thesetwo kinds of assemblyoperations
(i.e.: the assemblyof the auxiliary structuresand that of the surfaceelements)
are closelyrelated to each other as well, and dependingupon the form -- that
is the method of shaping-- of the load-bearing(vertical or horizontal) structure and upon the processof its creation m that is the method of building -the constraintof sequence
-- which determinesthe relative position and the
order of assemblyof the auxiliary structuresand the actual structures• will
always vary respectively.
It is obviousthat the systemof co-ordination
elaboratedfor a determined
building, as well as the constraintof sequence
mentionedabove can exclusively
be made concretewith full knowledgeof the reference
plane fixing the position
of the fundamentalparametergrids. In the alwaysfilled by the "zero" level
of co-ordination.

The "zero"levelof co-ordination
In the non-tectonicbuilding by the "zero" levelof co-ordinationwe mean
that horizontalplaneunderneathwhichthe world of buildingof the traditional
foundations(which are always bound to the site and the soil and which are
consequentlynever co-ordinatableand unconditionally"inaccurate")comesto
an end, and abovewhichthe "accurate"systemof the doubleco-ordinatednontectonicbuilding is started.
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The non-tectonicbuildingstartsthe precise(vertical or horizontal)adjustment of the co-ordinated(auxiliary-structuralor structural) systemfrom the
"zero" level of co-ordinationand accomplishesthe preciseadjustment itself
alwaysin two steps(proceedingfrom the unprecisetowardsthe precise).This
systematictwo-step adjustment of the precisedimension -- which can be
followedin eachphaseof the non-tectonicbuilding -- is actually nothing else
than enforcingthe systemof tolerances
unseparablefrom the applied systemof
co-ordination.This will be expoundedin detail in the next point.
Technological
relevance
and its degreein theindustrializedbuilding,in general
In the industrialized building technological
relevance isdefined as an
immanent (inherent) quality of manufacturedstructural systemsby meansof
which these building -- structural -- technologicalsystemscan most fayourably satisfy a systemof eoneretelydeterminedrequirementsin a eoneretely
determined particular ease.
The systemof requirementsof industrializedbuilding,however,is extremely compositeand complex not only becausequite a seriesof technological,
economical

and social constituents

have

to be taken

into

consideration

but

first of all, becausethis system of requirements keeps constantly changing in space and in time. _Atechnology
satisfyinga systemof determinedrequirementspossiblymostfavourably in a given spaceand in a given time inevitably losesits validity -- its relevance-- if applied at anothertime or in
anotherplace.
From this it clearly follows that when evaluating the adaptability of
manufactural systemsto someparticular casevarying in spaceand in time,
their efficacyfrom a technologicalpoint of view can only be scaledon the possibilitiesofferedby the systemto createvariousadaptations,in other words,by
the capacityof thesystem
for self adaptation.
This adaptability, this capacity for self-adaptation-- which rendersit
possiblefor manufactured structural systemsto adjuct themselvesto requirementsvarying in spaceand in time -- is what we call the degreeof technological
relevance,and this in turn is again an immediate function of combinatorial
qualities of structural system.
Technological
relevance
and its degreein thenon-tectonic
systems
The lightweight,silicate-basednon-tectonicsystems• as proven by our
whole work -- are expressely
opensystem.This in other words,means,that in
these systemsthe solutionof any building task -- above the zero level of coordination,of course-- is theoreticallycompletelyopenboth from designand
from manufacture-assembly
points of view:
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-- from designpoint of view, becausetheir architectural
and technological
efficacyis equallymaximum,sincein the non-tectonicsystemsvariability
is not only a function of the combinatorialqualities of the structural
systemand the systemof auxiliary structures,but beyondthis and at the
same time it is also a function of the convertibility of machines,trans-

plantabilityof the factoryandthe degreeof complementarity,
that is, the
expedientlychoosable
ratio of operationsin the factoryand on the building site;

-- from manufacture-assembly
points of view becausetheir degreeof technologicalrelevance
is theoretically
maximumsincein the non-tectonicsystems
it is not the buildingtask -- characterizedby differentlevelsof quantity
or quality -- whichis subordinatedto manufacturebut on the contrary,
it is the manufacture-assembly
that is adjustedto the prevailingsocialsociological,
technical-economic,
geographic-climatic,architectural-building etc. requirementsand possibilities.
Thedegree
of technological
relevance
in theindustrializedbuildingreaches
its
maximumin thenon-tectonic
systems.
The combinatorialqualitiesof thesesystem
namely, offer almost unlimited possibilitiesfor adaptationto requirements
varying in spaceand in time and actually it is this circumstancewhich also
rendersit possiblefor the systemto create a seriesof productsranging from
individually manufacturedindividual products,through individual products
producedby mass-production
methods
up to mass-products
producedby mass-production

methods.

The fact that in the non-tectonicsystemstechnologicalrelevancereaches
a maximumdegreeis of crucialimportancefrom buildingindustrializationpoint
of view becauseit makessomethingpossiblethat we couldnever realize in the
mechanization-principled
technologies,
that is an equally optimumsolutionof
buildingtaskscharacterized
bythemostdifferentlevelsof quantityor quality.

Levelsof technological
relevance
The non-tectonic systems,thus, may enforcetechnologicalrelevance on
very different levels:
-- in caseof low-level(ad hoc) relevance(individual--incidentaltechnological
validity) the designingarchitect may reasonablyapply an in-situ build-

ing methodof low or mediumdegreeof complementarity;may conceive
the buildingas an expresslyindividualproductand solvesthe task (eg.:
detachedfamily houseetc.) in sucha way to be able to simplify manufacturing apparatusesto such a degreethat they may be "amortized"
even after one building; aims at using possiblyunregainableauxiliary
structuresand appliespossiblymedium-sizedelements,so that in the
process
of buildingthey may be manipulatedby hand;
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in case of medium-levelrelevance(occasional-areal
technological
validity)
the designer-architectworks with planted workshopand applied massproduction methods for manufacturing individual products; for this
reasonhe appliesthe choosablebuilding methodwith a medium or high
degreeof complementarityand aims at breakingup the buildinginto
components
smallenoughto remaintransportableand complexenoughto
benefit from factory productionconditions;
in caseof high-levelrelevance(geographic-zonal
technological
validity) the
designerarchitect -- theoretically -- may equally work with planted or
transplantablefactory and his fundamentaleffort is to be equally able
to produceindividual or mass-productsby means of mass-production
methods;for this purposehe usesthe selectablebuilding methodswith
medium or high degree of complementarity; choosesthe reasonably
largestsizesfor the componentsand m in caseof workingwith transplantable factory- aims at maximum or eventotal eliminationof transportations.

Technological
irreversibilityin generaland in thenon-tectonic
systems

If in the industrializedbuilding in general,we succeedin satisfyinga
systemof unambiguouslydeterminedrequirementsas favourably as possible
in a given spaceand in a given time by meansof a given building-structuraltechnologicalsystem,then -- exactly as a consequence
of the technological
relevance-- we unavoidably(confessedlyor unconfessedly)
call into being an
irreversible
technology,
that is a technologydefinitely and exclusivelyboundto
that particularplaceand that cannot be transferredfrom thereto anotherplace
without alteration. The irreversibilityof the technology,
consequently,
is nothing
elsethenthecriterionof thecorrectness
of application.
The fact that in the developingcountriesthe systemof requirementsof
mass-construction*
showsextreme discrepancies,
in other words, the socialsociological,technical-economic,
zonal-geographic,
building-architecturaletc.
requirementsvary in a rather wide range,bringsto thefore theadaptationof
buildingsystemsof high degreeof technological
relevance.This explainswhy the
* In our previousstudiesthe generalproblemsof building in developingcountriescould
only be analysedvery densely.This is why it seemsparticularly expedient here to mention a
technical-economic
considerationdefinitely pertinent to this theme is supportof our conviction,
that the real domain of the adaptationof non-tectonic
systemsis mass-housing
in developing
countries.The considerationgoesas follows:
Whilst in developedcountriesthe specificcost of building constructions,or rather the
specificcostof the primary loadbearingstructures-- that is to say: that the specificpart of the
building cost where the silicate-based,lightweight, non-tectonicsystemsmay save a particu-

larly considerable
sum of money-- doesnot amountto morethan approximately10--20%
of the total building cost,in developingcountries,exactly the oppositeis relevant: in developing
countries,namely,the buildingcostof theprimary loadbearingstructuresin low-costhousing
may
reacheven80--90% of thetotal buildingcost!
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non-tectonic
systems
may setup a claimfor an outstandingrolein the mass-constructionof developingcountriesparticularly in hot arid tropicalor subtropical
areasand consequently
theymay charta newcourse
for development
in thehungarian buildingindustrialexportas well.

11. The specificdouble toleranceof the non-tectonicsystems:the principle
of etaion-toleranceand its adaptation
The element

as etalon

In the non-tectonicbuilding -- in orderto be able to eliminatethe errors
of tolerances
unavoidablyarisingin the system,quite accurately:in the phase
of manufacture of the non-tectonictechnologies,and in order to be able to
establisha total harmonybetweenthe dimensionsof the actual structureand
those of the auxiliary structure -- we introducedthe possibilityof usingthe
element as an "eta]on", which in other words means that in the non-tectonic

buildingwe acceptedthe principleof establisingthe systemof toleranceson the
closealignmentof the manufacturedelementsand called this principle the
principle of etaion-tolerance.

The etalontolerance:
thesystemof tolerances
in thenon-tectonic
building
The recognitionof this principleand its adaptability as systemof tolerancesis basedon the fact that in the non-tectonicbuilding -- as we have seen
-- the processof assemblycan not be restrictedsimply to the assemblyof the
structuralsystemsincethis processis technologicallyinseparablefrom somekind
of preassemblyof the auxiliary structuralsystem.In the non-tectonicbuilding,
thus,the satisfyingof requirementsof precisioncannot be exclusivelyentrusted
to the traditional systemof tolerancesappliedin the manufactureand assembly
of the elements,since at the same time it also becomes an immediate function

of the systemof tolerancesappliedin the manufactureand assemblyof the
auxiliary structures.

Enforcingtheprinciple of etalontolerance...

In order to be able to enforcethe principle of etalon tolerancethe nontectonicbuildingpresupposes
that one of the two interrelatedsystems-- that
is either the structuralsystemor the auxiliary structuralsystem-- applied in
the processof assemblyis "ideal", which meansthat it acceptsthe actualtotal
dimensionof the closelyalignedelements-- "whatever" sizeit is -- asprecise
total

dimension.
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ß.. in thesystemof auxiliary structures:
thequestions
of minus-tolerance...
.
If we enforcethe principle of etalontolerancein the systemof auxiliary
structuresthen in the manufactureof the elementsof the structural systemitself (and so eoipsoin their assemblyas well) we have to work naturally with
minus-tolerance,
which meansthat in the manufacturethe sizesacceptedhave
to be at all events

smaller than

the theoretical

sizes.

ß.. and in thestructuralsystem:thequestions
of doubletolerance
If, however,we enforcethe etaIontolerancein the structuralsystem,that is
in the manufactureof the surfaceelements,then in the system of auxiliary
structureswe have to work necessarilywith positionand negativetolerance
which
meansthat we have to apply a doubletoleranceallowing deviation from the
theoretical sizesboth upwards and downwards.

Theabsolute
and therelativeprecisionin thenon-tectonic
building
It is obviousthat the elementsof the auxiliary structuralsystemof double
'tolerancecannot be (and donot haveto be) adjustedimmediatelyandprecisely
but only intermediately,with the two-way additivity of the manufactured(e.g.:
floor-) elementstreated as etaIon, and after their closealignment.The auxiliary
structural systemconstructedaccordingto the principle of doubletolerance,
namely,is suchan unpreciselyassemblable
system("unprecise"both in positive
andin negativesense),whichrendersit possiblethat the two-wayalignmentof
the elements(whicharetreatedasetaIonandwhichare "unprecise"bothin the
positiveand in the negativesense)shouldalwayslead to the precisefixing of the
existing actual situation.

This precisionas comparedto the actuallyarisingsituationwill be unconditionallyabsolute
(since"it is of sucha sizeas it is"), as comparedto the
plannedsituation, however,it will remain relative.

12. The nature of the silicate-basednon-tectonicsystems;the basic methods
of non-tectonicbuilding

The contents,
possibilitiesand limits of openness
in thenon-tectonic
building
On exploringthe characteristicfeaturesof the non-tectonicsystemswe
revealedthe componentsof this specificityand clearedup their correlations.
There remainedonly one questionto be answered,the questionof how we can
enforcethis specificity,that is to say: what are the basic methodsof non-
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tectonic building, quite accurately:what are the contents,possibilities,limits
and methods of opennessin the silicate-basedopen systems.
This will be dealt with now, starting the expoundingof the theme expedientlywith summingup the essence
of somealreadyknowncomponents.
Nature of the non-tectonicsystems

The non-tectonicsystemsare classedwith complementary
buildingtechnologies.This is thus the natureof the system,the "genusproximum", and according to this:

the non-tectonic
buildingmethods
-- just as all the other complementary
building methods -- are founded on a surface-principled
construction,they
alwayscombinethe factory-productionof somekind of casingsystem(in our
case:mould)with somekind of technologyof pouringin of concrete
either in the
factoryor on thesite,wherebythey producestructuralunits (in the factory) or
call into beingthe structuresthemselves(on the building site), their products,
the buildings,are alwaysindividualbuildingsproducedby somekind of massproduction methods (which does not mean that they are not repeatable but
that they are not calledinto beingby the constraintof repetition); and their
loadbearingstructural systems-- dependinguponthe modeof shaping-- can
equallybe closedor open.
Quality of the non-tectonic
systems:

the non-tectonicsystemsdifferfrom all the othercomplementary
technologiesin two fundamentalthings (and these give the quality,the "differencia
specifica"of the system),the oneis connectedwith the qualityof manufacture
(that is the nature of disintegration),the other with the quality of assembly
(that is the nature of additivity). Accordingto this:
theGutenberg-principled
disintegration
andtheblindmanufacture,

-- first, the non-tectonicsystemsdiffer in so far as their operationof
manufactureis always founded on the Gutenberg-principled
disintegrationand
that thereby -- through a processcalledby us blind manufacture-- they call
into being silicate-based,
lightweight,opensystems;
theadditivityof surfaceelements
andthedoublecomplementarity
-- second,the non-tectonicsystemsdiffer in so far as their operationof
assembly
is foundedfirst of all on the principleof additivityof surfaceelements
(that is on the additivity of suchsurfaceelementswhich in themselveshave
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neitherloadbearingcapacitynor final stability) and that thereby -- through
a processcalledby us non-tectonic
building-- they call into beingsuchbuilding
methodsin which the complementarity
is double(sincethey can createcomplemenrarity not only betweenthe factory and the building site but even within
them), and which, exactly thereby, can enforcethe principlesof additivity and
disintegrationand the system of co-ordinationand tolerances-- both in the
factory and on the buildingsite -- alwaysin two ways.
The blind manufactureof surfaceelementsand the doublecomplementarity
of thebuildingmethod:actually theseare the two specificitieswhich determine
the terrain of the non-tectonicsystemswithin the universeof the industrialized
building, sinceall the componentsof the characteristicfeatures of the system
-- analysedin detail in the theses-- are immediately derivedfrom them, so
this is the basisin the last analysisof the specificarchitecturalefficacy of the
non-tectonicsystemsas well, quite accurately: the basisof the fact that the
silicate-based
lightweightsystemcan createeverypreconditionof planning for
changeand producingfor changebothfrom architecturaland from structuraltechnological
points of view (and this appliesto the final productsunder very
different geographic--arealconditionsas well).

_About
theopenness
of the non-tectonic
systems
from architectural,
structuraland
technological
points of view
The non-tectonic
systemare thus"par-excellence"
opensystems.
From architecturalpoint of view they are open -- becausethey can connect the functional

freedom

with

the freedom

of architecture

and therefore

--

adjustingthemselvesof courseto be constraintsof geometrygivenby the chosen structure-- they can be treated freely and richly evenin from;
-- becausethe architecturalvariationsconstructableonthe systemcanbe
relatedto undeterminedbuildings,it is only the chosenstructuralform, namely,
that is to be taken constant,whereasthe very architecturalarrangement-- always realizablewith variable spans,variable heightsand even with variable
structural

thicknesses

-- remains variable

at all events.

From structuralpoint of view they are open
-- becausethey can satisfy the most different requirementswith quite
a range of structural forms, since the most different kinds of cellular and
microcellularstructuresvarying in forms and sizes,and the combinationsof
reinforcedconcreteshell- and tissue-structures
are always at disposal;
-- becausethe verticalloadbearing
structurecan be unbrokenor folded,
slab-like or box-like, whereasthe horizontal structure -- with its "span-indifference"within rather broadlimits -- can equallyusebeams,beam-gridsor
anisotropic,plane,closed-cellular
slabs,etc; and last but not least
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-- becausethe surfaceelementsshapingthe structure(the "moulds" -the "negatives")are variableevenin themselves,
sincetheir overalldimensions
and thicknesses

can move on a rather

broad scale.

From technological
point of view they are open
-- first, becausethe non-tectonicbuilding can enforcethe diagonally
oppositeprinciplesof constructionof industrializedbuilding, the principle of
component
characteristicof open systemsand the principle of coach-work
characteristicof closedsystems(that is the Gutenberg-principled
disintegrationand
the mechanization
principled disintegration)as complementary
principlesof
construction
in sucha way that at the sametime it ensuresthe primacy of the
Gutenberg-principle
(that is the blind manufactureof the surfaceelements)and
thereby it rendersthe openness
of the systemunconditional,whereasthe closednessof the systemonly possible;
-- second,because
the non-tectonicbuildingwith its doublecomplementarity can call into beingquite a rangeof non-tectonic
buildingmethods
for solving
building tasks of very different nature and volume. The characteristic
distinguishingfeature of thesetechnologies
is alwaysgiven by the methodof additivity
and disintegration,since -- dependingupon the circumstances-- the factory
itself can equallybe planted or transplantable,and finally this is whichdeter-

minesthe degreeof technological
relevance
by meansof whichthe systemcan
adjustitself mostfavourablyto the ever changingsocial,economic,geographic
etc.

conditions.

The basicmethods
non-tectonic
building

The scientificresultsof the research-- which,aswe have seen,rely upon
the more than a decade'sresearchwork of the authors as a comprehensived;
whole and which are summarizedin the thesesabove-- are actually embodied
-- in the strictestsenseof the word -- in the basicmethodsof non-tectonic
building: the in-situ, thelifting, the box-unit,thebox-frameunit, theclosed-cellular,
the
lift-cell and thetilt-lift buildingmethods.
Until now all seventypes have been elaborated.In this volume of our
Periodica• in the forthcomingarticle • a specialstudywill be devotedto the
analysis of these buildingmethodsand their principles of constructionand that
is why in this "paragraph" we only give an enumeration.
By way of conclusion,
however,let us remark here,that the basicbuilding methodscan expedientlybe combinedwith eachother as well and thereby
the non-tectonicsystemsestablishalmostboundlesspossibilities
for the architect and the constructorfor calling into being technologicalvariations and
combinations
for solvingthe tasks,and finally, this is the crux of the problem.
For what elsecouldbe the reasonof establishingopensystemsof buildingif not

the ensuringof the optimumsolutionof the tasksof architectureand con-
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structionunderthe mostdifferentconditionsandrequirementswhicheverkeep
changingin spaceand in time ? -- and this was our aim too, from very beginning.
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